
August 2023 Meeting Minutes 

 

Mark Weeks Called the Meeting to Order @ 10:00 am 

Introduction of Officers and guests: 

President – Mark Weeks 

Vice President – Ron Swift 

Secretary – Steve Higgins 

Treasurer – Dart Sharp 

Safety Officer – Vince Bell 

Minutes from June Meeting approval: Motion was made 2nd and passed. 

OFFICER REPORTS: 

President:  Covered In old and new business. 

Vice President: We’ve had a few events, Fun Fly, and Boats and 

Floats.  Ron Handed out 1st, 2nd and 3rd Place awards 

for the Fun Fly.   We have a Heli Event today…   Should 

be fun.  Combat Event In a couple of weeks. 

We have an issue with the schedule… Maybe we should 

have the builder’s event on the 9th of Sept.   We will 

discuss this in the new business as we will be moving our 

meetings back to Alfy’s in September.  The Micro–Quad  

Events have been officially cancelled.   There just does 

not seem to be the interest we have had in the past. 

Secretary: We currently have 50 members.   



Treasurer: Money is good, we are on schedule.   We still have gravel and 

the dig out of the parking area scheduled. 

Safety Officer:  Drive up and saw a guy standing on the field flying.  You 

should be behind the safety barrier.  It was mentioned 

that there have been many who have been seen, many 

who aren’t in the safety barriers.   They do work and if 

you are not behind them and another plane comes in you 

could get hurt.   When you are flying you must be behind 

the pilot’s stations. 

Field Manager:  Field didn’t get mowed… Mark was supposed to mow but 

didn’t get a reminder.   Not certain why.   He will investigate that.     

Newsletter Editor: Ron brought copies of the July Newsletter. Please 

send Ron/Mark pictures so we can publish them on the website. 

  

OLD BUSINESS:    

We have a couple of projects that still need to be done.  If you would like 

to work on them, please let Mark or a board Member know. 

Connex Roof needs to be Sealed. 

Flight Tables Need to be painted. 

Apply Weed Killer to the parking lot and flight table area.   Before we lay 

down gravel this year, we need to apply some landscape cloth.   13 X 108 

Driveway cloth is 153.22 a roll. 

There was a motion to enlarge the parking area 5-6 feet wider, this will 

allow for area between the cars and flight tables   This was voted for an 

passed at the July Meeting.  We should start work in late August or 

Sept.   



  

NEW BUSINESS: 

Still need mowing sign ups.   Will Check into why reminders aren’t being 

sent. 

We have updated the area for the for the crawler area. Thank You Brian, 

Steve Anderson and Len.    

Brian and Michael laid a pipe under the driveway to assist in watering the 

field, so we are not damaging hoses. 

Propose a 9/24 as camp out night.  Night Fly is that day, we will need the 

scout’s approval.   And Ron Swifts Birthday.    

Do we want to switch back to Alfy’s in Sept?  Oct?     Sept we are going 

to switch back to Tuesday night on the 12th of Sept… 

Looked into Landscape Timbers 8 Foot Long $5.  It will be the easiest way 

to make a border   Expected Cost Around 125.00.    

Labor Day weekend Len is going to start working on taking out the wall in 

the parking area.    You’ll still be able to fly, but you will have to make way 

for Len and the dozer. 

We are going to pay $105 for the pizza today, today we are going to be a 

bit over budget…  

  

PROGRAM: 

  

ADJOURNMENT: 10:33am. 

 


